
Global News! 

 

 

Tuesday Treasure League saw Uschi bowl a PB and her first 200 

game, and with handicap Lisa T pipped her for the Skin! Well 

done. Uschi and Lisa! This Tuesday saw the gap at the top of the 

ladder close with the top 3 bowlers getting smashed on the 

lanes. This has made it really close with the top 5 within a few 

points!  

All Sorts League last week saw Kathryn White bowl a 202 and 51 

pins over her average, Mrs White is consistently on our lanes 

working on her game—practice pays off and well done to you 

Kat! Joey also bowled up a storm with a 279, nice work Joey. 

This week saw Angelo bowling up a storm (yep same sentence 

repeated because it is after all twin 2! Nothing like keeping it 

between you both! Nice series Angelo with a 658. Also a shout 

out to Maxine who bowled a 200 and Sue who takes out Bowler of 

the Week this week! Well done to the women in sports—hope you 

celebrated International Women’s Day in style! Go women!  

Let’s not talk about the wooden spoon for the week because 

Mark has a new ball now :)  

Moving right into Thursday night leagues—Fishing & Outdoor 

World Hot Shots last week saw Adem with a 257 game and Nick 

Skonis with a 834 series picking up the wins against Ron. Bec 

bowled below average but still picked up the wins as she is 

known for—awesome work Bec! Shame it didn’t quite pan out 

that way for this week—Seeing Bec bowling great with a nice 256 

and losing 10 out the 12 points to Ron. Great game to watch  - 

note to all those spectators we will be charging for seats to these 

type of matches in the future :P 

This week Bruno bowled a 288– nice work, Jaime says it was a 

soft 7 in the 11th but hey—let me know what you think if you saw 

it  because Bruno is like a lot of bowlers and thinks it was a good 

shot!  

Hot Shots is the league for the hot shots on our lanes and contin-

ues to live up to its name!  

Cash Doubles last week saw Saul bowl a 242 with a 653 series—

wow, that’s huge! Well done. Also a shout out to Chris with a 258, 

Eryn on a 228 and Ronin with a 237 

nice work you mob!  

This week on the lanes Kat Arnold 

bowled a PB with a 210—awesome 

work Kat. Clayton picked star bow-

ler this week and Ronin continues 

his good form with a 662 tonight.  

The Delta Electric’s Juniors saw 

great bowling with their new balls. 

Ami bowled a 148 and Landon 

bowled a 23 pins over average 

game. Good work juniors you’re 

doing well!  

 

 

 

League Recap 

Tournament info 

 

Planet Tenpin’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 

• We will have extra hand washing products 

available soon and encourage to wash your 
hands often! 

• We are undertaking  regular sanitising of sur-

faces and extra disinfectant in the toilets for 
preventative measures.  

• If you are not well or if you would prefer to use 

the strategy of social distancing during this 
time please let us know and we can ensure 
you have oiled lanes for pre/post bowling. 

• We encourage you all to consider changing 

some of the contact behaviour such as shak-
ing hands and high fives  and call on you all to 
understand if others are choosing not to en-
gage in this contact :)  

 

Congratulations to those who made the Holt Team for 

2020! 

Remember you can vote for Jaime in the Young 

Achiever’s People’s Choice Award—everyday! Find it 

on Facebook or through Hot 100! 

Vic 150 and AO Pattern will be down on Sunday and 

the Gassers Club will be cruising on in around 

10am—if there’s no rain they’ll have their cars here. 

Come check them out! 

Announcements 

The next Schweppes Sunday Skins Series will be held 

on Sunday 29th of March—this will be the second in 

the 2020 Series—don’t miss out! 

Bowl Patrol continues in centre with Lane Ranger Terry 

taking out the Lane ranger of the year award (NT) - great 

work Terry! This week in Bowl Patrol saw Anthony, Jere-

my, Ethan and Aanya all progressing to the next band.  

Winners League  saw some good bowling from Toby, 

Kate, Donovan and Shannon. Well done on the lanes. 

Shannon bowled a 201 game, Toby bowled 32 over aver-

age and Donovan picked up a 384 series!  


